
Campbell Elementary School 
Distance Learning Edition  
Week of April 20, 2020 

THE “WHOLE” IN ONE 

Dear Campbell Families,  
 
Hello again and congratulations on surviving another week of 
balancing home, work, and school! It is hard to believe that we 
have been doing this for four weeks now.  
 
As you may already be aware, Governor Murphy announced on 
Thursday that all New Jersey schools will remain closed through 
at least Friday, May 15th. With that in mind, it is important for me 
to highlight some specific items that have, or will be, changed.  
 

 As previously reported, the NJ Student Learning 
Assessments for students in grades 3 and 4 have been 
canceled for the 2019-20 school year.  

 All benchmark assessments normally slated for the spring 
are canceled. This includes iReady Math benchmark 
assessments and the Developmental Reading Assessments.  

 Gifted & Talented testing will be rescheduled once we have 
a better sense of when we can return to the school. 

 

Edward C. Porowski, Principal 
Brooke Kirschner,  Assistant Principal 

 Large school events that are traditionally held during the spring are on hold. We will be examining 
each event and field trip carefully and we will most likely be making some difficult decisions as we 
continue to receive guidance from Governor Murphy regarding how to proceed with large group 
gatherings. It would be quite an understatement to say that this is sad and disappointing for all of 
us. However, we cannot compromise the health and safety of our Campbell families, so we will do 
what is necessary to protect our loved ones. I will continue to update you in upcoming editions of 
this newsletter on any decisions that have been made.  

 As you are most likely aware, the Campbell Science Fair for students in grades 3 and 4 was 
originally scheduled for the upcoming week. Mr. Nolde has written a letter, which I have included on 
page 3 of this newsletter with his plan for supporting those students who continued to work on their 
science fair projects. Please see his communication for further information.  

 
In other news, we will have a new member of the school community transitioning into a position as the 
mental health clinician for Campbell School. Ms. Ashley Harnish from Rutgers University Behavioral 
Health Care will begin on Monday, April 20, 2020 and will be working with the district and building 
administration to structure additional supports for our students. This is a direct result of the funding 
received by the borough’s vote of support for the Mental Health Initiative in November. More information 
regarding this new programming will be shared in an upcoming newsletter.  
 
Finally, I wanted to just say that I recognize this situation hasn’t been easy on everyone involved, and I 
want to thank each of you for your continued collaboration, communication, and support. As our Campbell 
School video shared, “we’re all in this together.” Did you miss it? Please click the link to see our message to 
all Campbell families and students.  
 
Take good care of yourselves and your loved ones.  
 
As always,  
���� Mr. Porowski 
 

http://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=KK1-2FdFmhG1lSbfSgI7642zcmbZZOj1NFP0jNKr19c0s-3DbDar_DeiJyB1hK607SMbC-2Bmz7mR0n2ct-2Fx2uug9d9hwd-2Bg0nYpIjJCmkAhTEkdcpL19Ypty-2BvJO-2BIBrBqGNwoDWcNV-2BvZ8aS6wJHZpk5jHTiWNZMUbo95g2-2FPgoQCxUX3EkM4xBcq2X4i5BkGoLa6ier782-2BXHCiE1co4OixiwuLnKn3I82Q6zT0d-2Fk4srcnpeuUuVxxs9orVG-2F3VRUPvPs64PVY7FBV1K8YsM5kAGuAqBXM-3D
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A THIRD AND FOURTH GRADE SCIENCE FAIR MESSAGE FROM MR. NOLDE 
 
Dear Campbell School Family,  
 
This is Mr. Nolde here to give you an update on our Campbell School Science Fairs.  Before I talk about that, I just 
want to say how proud I am of each and every one of you.  With your parents’ support, your teachers’ support, and 
our administrators’ support, we continue to make the very best of these difficult times.  Most importantly, I hope 
that each and every one of you remains safe, healthy, and sane through all of this!  I also hope that everyone 
continues to practice the social distancing measures necessary to flatten the curve. 
 
With all of that said, there is no one here at Campbell School more than I, that is disappointed that our science fairs 
will not be held as originally scheduled for Tues. April 22nd and Wed. April 23rd.  I can truthfully say that those two 
days have always been and will always be my favorite two days of the entire school year. 
 
Being that the governor has closed schools through to at least May 15th, it is uncertain as to when we will return to 
our school building this academic year.  While I very much want to recognize and celebrate the successes of our 
students with regards to this year’s planned science fairs, I also do not want to place any more burden on our 
parents.  It’s already tough enough, that parents are still doing all of the usual things that come with raising 
children, but now you are being asked to be an instrumental piece in our distance learning as well.  I also recognize 
that many parents are busy working from home on top of the all of the other responsibilities just mentioned.  And if 
you are like me, there are added responsibilities of looking after aging parents and loved ones. 
 
Keeping this in mind, what Mr. Porowski and I have proposed is as follows: Any student who has worked on or 
completed a science fair project please have parents email me no more than 3 pictures of your child and their project. 
To make compiling all of this easier for me, I would prefer one picture that really encompasses your child’s project 
than 3 pictures that show it to me in small pieces.  Please email your pictures to jtnolde@metboe.k12.nj.us.  
 
I would like for all science fair pictures to be sent to me via email no later than Friday, May 8th. 
So, what am I planning to do with these submitted pictures??  Well first of all, I would like to share these pictures 
with all students whenever it is that we do eventually return to school.  Your child certainly knows how much I like 
to showcase student science fair projects on my computers in the science lab!   
 
Second of all, I’d like to put together a fun video collage of everyone’s projects and share that with our Campbell 
community this spring.  Since this will be on a publicly viewed platform, please indicate to me if you do not wish for 
your child’s picture to be included in this video collage. 
 
Lastly, some students have indicated to me already that they have put together a short video explaining their 
project.  I am by no means asking students and parents to do this with all of the other things being asked 
of us in these difficult times. But, IF you wish to share more with me about your science fair project, you are 
more than welcome to share a SHORT video (No more than 1 minute) with me via email.  Please keep them short in 
the interest of file size when sharing via email. I would love to see what you have learned in doing your project. 
These videos will NOT be included in the video collage. 
 
If you signed up for the science fair and have not had the time to complete your project, I understand completely.  I 
am not asking you to rush through and put a project together at the last minute!  These unusual circumstances have 
been difficult for everyone.  I will not think less of you as a science superstar!  I know that if we were to be together 
on April 22nd and 23rd in school, I am sure you would have been part of our special day!  The fact that you signed up 
for a totally voluntary event speaks volumes about you as a person and a star student. 
 
Please click on the link to see my video message: https://coolsciencelab.com/science_fair_update_2020.html  
 
In closing, I want to once again thank the parents and students here at Campbell School for making all of the 
uncomfortable adjustments needed to make our academic year remain a success. It certainly couldn’t be done 
without you.  Ms. Keers and I miss all of you VERY much and can’t wait to eventually return back to school. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
~Mr. Nolde 
 

mailto:jtnolde@metboe.k12.nj.us
https://coolsciencelab.com/science_fair_update_2020.html


 
 

 
 
  

Indoor Recess Outdoor Recess 

Build A Tower: Build a tower with Legos, cups, 
or anything else you can find around the house.  

Yoga Outside: Make up your own poses, or 
check out some of the following poses: Yoga 
Poses for Kids  

Cosmic Kids Yoga: Practice mindfulness by 
watching and doing Yoga, set to the story of The 
Wizard of Oz. Cosmic Kids- Wizard of Oz.    

Relay Races: Choose a starting place and a 
finish line — they could be a tree or a picnic 
shelter or the edge of the parking lot — and pick 
your pace. You could run, skip, hop, walk 
backwards, or do a relay. 

Board Games: Play a board or card game with a 
family member. If you do not have a game, see if 
you can make a new game!  

Bean Bag Toss: Place a target onto the ground 
with chalk or tape. Take turns tossing bean 
bags as close to that target as possible. As 
players get better, have them take a step back 
farther and try again.   

Origami: Try making an origami figure with 
paper! Have you ever tried making a dog, a 
butterfly, a frog, a camera, or a piano? Check out 
the website link and receive step by step 
instructions for each symbol. There are many 
options to choose from.  

Silly Symphony: Silly Symphony is fun to play 
in the woods or other areas where there are 
plenty of natural materials like sticks, rocks, 
and leaves. Find natural objects that can make 
a noise, such as two rocks that can be struck 
together or a blade of grass used as a whistle. 
One person is the “conductor” and conducts the 
orchestra of sounds by waving at each person to 
play their “instrument.” 

Getting Warmer: For this game choose one 
person to be the “searcher”.  Then have that 
person leave the room for a short period of time 
while the rest of the people playing the game 
selects a random item in the room to be the 
“treasure”.  Then have the searcher come back into 
the room. The searcher tries to locate the treasure 
while the others tell them if they are “cold” 
“getting warmer” or “hot” depending on how close 
they are to the object. 

Toss and Talk: Take a ball and write a number 
of questions on it. For example, who is your 
favorite celebrity? What is your favorite type of 
food? What would be your dream vacation? 
Then stand in a circle and toss the ball. When 
you catch the ball you have to answer the 
question that your thumb lands on. 
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Campbell Indoor/Outdoor Activity Recommendations  
Week of April 20, 2020 

Created by Mrs. Bethe & Ms. Hunt 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10WhHvNBZpuP7oSZlSiVrKcSZuh_BB8L2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10WhHvNBZpuP7oSZlSiVrKcSZuh_BB8L2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_3weVPH0-U&t=4s
https://web-japan.org/kidsweb/virtual/origami2/exploring01.html
http://www.ultimatecampresource.com/site/camp-activity/silly-symphony.html


 
  

CAMPBELL SCHOOL 
“A GREAT PLACE TO LEARN” 

 
24 Durham Ave. 

Metuchen, NJ 08840 

Phone: 
732.321.8777 

Fax: 
732.767.9324 

www.metuchenschools.org 

Going the Distance 
Distance Learning, while wonderful, can also be difficult to 
manage for both educators and student families. With the 
reality that our approach for instruction will continue for 
another four weeks (or potentially even longer), I thought it 
would be appropriate to provide you with some items for 
your consideration.  
 
 
 
 
  

Don’t sweat the small stuff. A distance learning model is difficult to manage at home. It’s not going 
to be perfect and it’s not going to look or even feel like it would in a formal school setting. It’s going 
to be messy and that’s ABSOLUTELY FINE – learning (at its’ finest) is messy.  
 
Instruction may be replaced or supplemented with online components as a way to assist your child 
through understanding the content being presented. This can happen through video clips, iReady, 
RAZ-Kids, phone calls, or other interactive applications based upon teacher selection.  
 
School isn’t the physical building, it’s the building of meaningful relationships with all members of 
the community, especially our peers. Foster connections, especially between students during this 
time. Combat isolation by giving your child opportunities to connect with friends by phone or online. 
 
Time is still a precious commodity. If you feel that your child is spending an overwhelming amount 
of time doing schoolwork, make the decision to stop for now. It’s okay – not everything can be 
accomplished at all times, especially in the situation that we find ourselves in right now.   
 
Anxiety has been seen in our lives and our children’s lives long before this current situation we are 
facing. Recognize when you (and/or your child) are anxious and decide to take a break. Use some of 
the strategies from the Calm-O-Meter (the next two pages of the newsletter) to assist you! 
 
Notice when you, or your child, are getting frustrated with the tasks that need to be accomplished 
for work or school. Take a break, go for a walk, or redirect your energy to a different activity and 
tackle it again at a later time.  
 
Contact your child’s teacher, school counselor, or your case manager if you need some assistance 
with the distance learning assignments or expectations. Collaboration and communication between 
the parent and teacher are the best ways to support both you and your child. 
 
Each day comes with different challenges, especially with children. Take it one day at a time, pace 
yourself, and know that we will be able to accomplish this TOGETHER.  
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Hang in there, folks! We can do this, and we will make this work. Thank you, again, for all of your assistance 
and support. Your partnership throughout distance learning truly means the world to us! 
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